YORK HORSE SALE
FRIDAY 27TH JULY 2018

1

Freefield Honey
SPSBS
NO VAT
Cream Dun Skewbald Mare
8 yrs
38”
Sire Loanin Cleon
Grand Sire
Cowan of Belmont
Dam Freefield Anya
Grand Dam
Nora of Hoversta
Passport Number: 8260 39000 AX364
Honey is a beautiful little mare with a lovely CHOCOLATE COLOURED
FILLY FOAL AT FOOT who was born 16th April. The sire of the foal is a
28" black SPSBS stallion, Twyfords Popcorn and has Romany
bloodlines. She foaled with no problem. Honey was ridden in her last
home by a toddler but not with current owner. She is good in all ways.
She has wintered out well. A good little mare and foal.

2

Luna
NO VAT
Piebald
Mare
5 yrs
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1641 386
Luna is a lovely little mare and is a brilliant mum to her FILLY FOAL
born 13th May. This foals sire is also Twyfords popcorn 28" SPSBS
stallion. Luna has been ridden in the past but not with current owner.

3

Mingulay Christina
SPSBS
NO VAT
Chestnut Skewbald
Mare
15 yrs
33”
Sire Nemphlar Little Mischief
Grand Sire
Hippominimus J.R
Dam Mingulay May Dew
Grand Dam
Hippominimus Hannah
Passport Number: AP1838 M08
A sweet little pony; a bit shy till she gets to know you. Good natured,
loves being groomed. Up to date with worming and has been de-liced.
Just had her feet done. Has lots of potential.

Nutmeg’s April Jubilee
SPSBS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Mare
6 yrs
28”
Sire Dean Row Mohican
Grand Sire
Kerswell Gold Dust
Dam Carrobou Nutmeg
Grand Dam
Llathony Girl Friday
Passport Number: 8260 39000 BA0574
April is a sweet natured pony, tiny at 28" high. Good in all ways, not had
anything done with her but sure she will soon learn. Easy to catch and
load, is up to date with worming and has been de-liced. Just had her feet
done. Would do well in the show ring or breed lovely foals.
4

5

Hawsker Uan
SPSBS
NO VAT
Piebald
Colt
Yearling 30”
Sire Parlington Owen
Grand Sire
Liscombepark Pegasus
Dam Brydalyn Ebonie
Grand Dam
Parlington Natasha
Passport Number: 8260 39000 BE0787
A good little colt bred by the Hawsker stud. He is a very friendly little
man and would make a great stallion for the future or a pet/lawnmower!
Good with farrier, wormed to date.

6

Elsa
NO VAT
Black
Mare
4 yrs
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0211 656
4 year old Shetland. 3 exceptional paces. Child, chicken, dog, cow and
sheep friendly. Self-loads, good for the farrier, dentist and vet. Unbroken but very well handled. Turns out with mares or geldings, been
used to nanny the yearlings.

7

Penhwnllys Gabriella
WPCS
NO VAT
Bay
Mare
6 yrs
under 12hh
Sire Brynthon Tumble 76564
Dam Penhwnllys Magdelena
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0166 262
Young Mare in her prime with COLT FOAL AT FOOT. Has not been put
in foal this time to allow her to come out under saddle. The colt foal is by
Putnell Sandman who is son of Ringstead Candi; the foal has his own
passport.

8

Wrentnall Samba
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Colt
Yearling Under 12hh
Sire Salbrook Perseus
Grand Sire
Brierdene Napoleon
Dam Wrentnall Riverdance
Grand Dam
Pontgam Showgirl
Passport Number: 104967
Welsh Section A yearling colt. Chestnut with 3 white socks and blaze.
Shown successfully as a foal and always in the ribbons. Stunning colt
with an eye-catching head and lovely flashy movement. Both Dam and
Grandsire are medal winners and the Grandsire sired the Champion
Royal Welsh Foal in 2005. Samba will go on to make a lovely lead
rein/first ridden pony and no doubt win many prizes in his future with his
lovely bone and movement.

9

Milly
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
17 yrs
12hh
Sire Mereland Midnight Caller
Dam Tyrebecca Rebecca
Passport Number: 8260 4605 0016 093
Has done all pony club activities, including SJ, XC, dressage, games
and camp, where she behaved impeccably. Been to local shows where
she has done SJ, handy pony and young handler. Has been ridden over
open fields and never strong or silly, she has also happily pottered
around with a young rider on the lead rein, always looking after her
jockey. Milly knows her job, whether it be with a competent rider or a
complete novice who has never ridden before. She is handled daily by
small children and is good to box, catch and with farrier, but
unfortunately lack of rider forces sale.

10

Heavens Solitaire
WPCS
NO VAT
Grey
Mare
6 yrs
13hh
Sire Stoak Tudor
Dam WPBR 10897
Passport Number: 8260 4605 0026 903
Welsh part bred mare. Good to catch. Genuine reason for sale; only
selling due to lack of space. Run out all year round.

11

Tiptoe Red Cheyenne
NO VAT
Skewbald
Mare
11 yrs
13.2hh
Sire Bakeburn Benny
Grand Sire
Woodchat of Bankside
Dam Tiptoe Silverlight
Grand Dam
Starlight
Passport Number: NFPBM810
Project/companion pony. Cheyenne is stunning pony broken to ride and
drive but sadly been out of work for past 3 years due to lack of rider and
so is still green in both. She hasn't had enough consistent attention for
her to go further. Up to date with wormer/farrier and loads really well.
She has been known to rear when re-breaking so needs patience and
experience therefore not suitable for children. She has a lovely sweet
temperament and could excel in the right hands.

12

Jerry
NO VAT
Dark Bay
Gelding
16 yrs
13.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 7600 0018 794
Jerry has competed in all pony club activities, including SJ, XC,
dressage and camp, where he behaved brilliantly. He has been taken to
local shows where he’s done “best pony club pony” and young handler
classes. Unfortunately lack of time and interest forces sale. He has been
ridden across open fields where he was never strong or silly. Good
stable manners and good to catch, box and with farrier.

13

Ripley
NO VAT
Brown
Gelding
3 yrs
13.3-14hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1538 057
A chunky feathery cob, unbroken, has been bitted. Has done plenty of
showing in hand from being a yearling. Would make a nice ride & drive.
Has lived out in summer & stabled up in winter, has been rugged up. For
the last 8 months he's been a companion horse, so hasn’t had much
done with him. Needs restarting with basic ground work. Ripley is very
friendly, never a problem to catch. He's been living on his own for the
past 3 weeks & is looking for someone to give him the time & love he
deserves. He is good to load in a trailer & good as just a companion for
a bad loader. He's looking for a home with knowledge about youngsters.

14

Primrose Royale
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Mare
5 yrs
14.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 4605 0025 580
Prim is a beautiful chestnut with flaxen mane and tail. She is a Welsh
Cob cross Irish Sports Horse. She has good breeding including cruising
bloodlines from sires side and Fronarth Welsh bloodlines from dams
side. She is a beautiful mover and has a lovely nature. She is good to
handle in stable. She was broken in as a late 3 year old but was found to
be in foal so was turned away. She is now brought back in, shod and
ready to go! Will make beautiful all-rounder for someone. A very special
girl, she has been in same home since birth so a very sad sale and is
only for sale due to lack of time. A good home is a must!

15

Fun Time Frankie
NO VAT
Skewbald
Gelding
Rising 3
To make 15hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0224 852
Frankie is a fantastic looking skewbald cob. Lovely mover. Frankie is
very well handled and very friendly, he loves to be groomed. Comes to
call in the field. Will do fantastic in the show ring, in hand or under
saddle when broken. Will be very easy to break, fabulous project for
someone to produce. Heart breaking sale due to lack of time.

16

King
NO VAT
Piebald
Gelding
10 yrs
15.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1030 723
King is a really good strong cob type gelding. He is broken to ride and
drive but in last 18 months has done more riding. Has been in an RDA
centre where he was used for people of all abilities. He is a forward but
safe ride. Bombproof out hacking and is great in traffic. Good to do in all
ways. Lovely manners in stable. He will happily live in or out and has no
vices in stable. Will be a good general family cob.

17

Gemini
NO VAT
Few Spot
Mare
8 yrs
15.2hh
Passport Number: 8260 6900 0189 560
Professionally broken and ridden away at 6 then turned away due to
owners’ circumstances. Good to do in all ways, nice mare to deal with.
Fantastic ridden competition prospect or would make quality brood
mare.

TO BE SOLD AFTER THE HORSES:-

Exercise Cart

NO VAT

